I. INTRODUCTION
T he capital gains tax lock-in effect refers to tax sensitive investors' reluctance to sell assets with embedded capital gains due to the tax cost associated with accelerating the realization of such gains (Landsman and Shackelford, 1995; Lang and Shackelford, 2000; Klein, 1998 Klein, , 1999 Klein, , 2001 Dammon, Spatt, and Zhang, 2001; Dai et al., 2008) . In this paper, we explore whether a change in the capital gains tax rate impacts investors' short-term incentives to sell shares with embedded gains and their longer-term portfolio allocation decisions. Specifi cally we examine whether the reduction in the long-term capital gains tax rate from 28 percent to 20 percent under the Taxpayer Relief Act of 1997 (TRA97) increases the likelihood that tax sensitive institutional investors sell shares, conditional on the magnitude of their embedded gains. We also examine whether the proportion of tax sensitive institutional investors' portfolio value allocated to embedded gain shares or the extent of their capital gains overhang decreases in a lasting manner after the capital gains tax rate reduction. Based on our empirical results, the answers are affi rmative on both counts; our study thus provides evidence supporting the lock-in effect.
The TRA97 setting is frequently used to examine how the capital gains tax lock-in effect impacts equilibrium asset prices (Lang and Shackelford, 2000; Dai et al., 2008; Blouin, Raedy, and Shackelford, 2003; Cook, 2008) . The empirical predictions in the recent stream of this research are consistent with models developed in Klein (1998 Klein ( , 1999 and Viard (2000) , suggesting that current stock prices will decrease commensurate with an increased willingness to sell shares with embedded capital gains when there is a cut in the capital gains tax rate. There are some limitations to the asset pricing design approach, however, and partly as a consequence researchers have produced mixed results on the existence or the magnitude of the lock-in effect. For instance, Lang and Shackelford (2000) present results inconsistent with a lock-in effect. In a recent study, Dai et al. (2008) detect downward price pressure in the week after a tax rate change consistent with a lock-in effect. However, they are unable to detect a statistically signifi cant increase in trading volume for the stocks most likely to be susceptible to lock-in. We propose an alternative research design and directly examine the supply effect predicted in Klein (1998 Klein ( , 1999 and Viard (2000) . Using a sample of institutional investors with cross-sectional variation in tax sensitivity, we address two important distinctions. First, we recognize the fact that institutional investors' tax sensitivity varies. Second, we recognize that an increase in share supply need not manifest in the immediate short period around a tax rate change. By design, equilibrium pricing studies require the examination of short period price movement and therefore may not detect longer window changes in share supply. Our research design overcomes these diffi culties, allowing us to document changes in share supply consistent with a lock-in effect.
Most studies exploiting the TRA97 setting do not primarily examine the equity supply effect of the capital gains tax lock-in. One recent exception is Ayers, Li, and Robinson (2008) who detect increased trading volume around the TRA97 effective date. However, due to data limitations, they have to infer trade directions and trader identities using intraday trade and quote data. Our research design allows us to directly examine changes in equity supply from institutional investors around TRA97 conditional on their tax sensitivities.
We also empirically test the Klein (1998 Klein ( , 1999 and the Dammon, Spatt, and Zhang (2001) prediction that capital gains taxes cause portfolio distortions. These authors suggest that capital gains taxes lead to portfolios over-weighted in high past return stocks, consistent with the tax cost acting as an impediment to effi cient portfolio rebalancing. Since this requires the examination of portfolio holdings, it is ineffective to use an equilibrium pricing approach to test their prediction. Our portfolio composition tests combined with our trading tests allow us to show that capital gains taxes infl uence investors' short-term trading decisions and distort their long-term portfolio allocations.
We use the Thomson Financial database and employ institutional investor tax status partition identifi cation techniques (Chetty and Saez, 2005; Grinstein and Michaely, 2005; Moser, 2007; Jin, 2006) to examine portfolio compositions (based on U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) 13F fi lings) of tax sensitive and less tax sensitive institutional investors before and after the passage of TRA97. Relying on portfolio composition data, we determine changes in the holdings of specifi c stocks in these investors' portfolios.
Consistent with our expectation that a tax rate cut creates an incentive to sell shares with embedded capital gains, we fi nd that after the passage of TRA97, tax sensitive institutional investors are more willing to sell embedded gain shares relative to less tax sensitive institutional investors. Therefore, the rate-reducing tax law change (TRA97) causes an increase in the supply of embedded gain shares. We also show that the concentration of investors' portfolio value in embedded gain shares or the extent of the capital gains overhang for tax sensitive institutional investors decreases after TRA97, relative to that for less tax sensitive institutional investors. This is evidence of a longterm shift in portfolio compositions due to the tax cut and is consistent with Klein (1998 Klein ( , 1999 and Dammon, Spatt, and Zhang (2001) who argue that capital gains taxes hamper optimal portfolio allocations.
We make several contributions to the literature. First, our empirical tests provide direct evidence that taxes infl uence the trading behavior of tax sensitive institutional investors. By examining how the capital gains tax rate cut legislated in TRA97 impacts the incentive to sell embedded gain shares, we extend Jin (2006) by providing a setting more conducive to identifying the lock-in effect as the causal mechanism underlying this behavior. Second, Constantinides (1983 Constantinides ( , 1984 derives an optimal liquidation policy of realizing losses immediately and deferring gains until the event of a forced liquidation. Some in the academic community believe that institutional investors are able to implement these strategies and that capital gains taxation should have no net effect on the supply of embedded gain shares. Our results suggest that institutional investors are not fully implementing such strategies. Third, we directly document evidence in support of the maintained hypothesis in prior literature that equilibrium price setting around tax rate changes is due in part, to equity supply and demand forces. Fourth, we fi nd evidence of a portfolio distortion effect of capital gains taxes predicted in Klein (1998 Klein ( , 1999 and Dammon, Spatt, and Zhang (2001) . To our knowledge this is the fi rst study to document this effect in the context of TRA97. Finally, our paper potentially contributes to the literature on institutional investors. We show that a broad class of institutional investors, including mutual fund managers, appear to trade in a tax effi cient manner by reacting to a tax rate cut.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. The next section reviews the literature on the lock-in effect and develops hypotheses regarding the effects of capital gains taxes. Section III describes data collection, variable measurement, and research design. Section IV presents and discusses empirical results. Section V summarizes and concludes.
II. HYPOTHESIS DEVELOPMENT
Capital gains taxation is a signifi cant market friction that can distort equity values and lead to sub-optimal portfolio allocations. The theoretical and empirical literature identifi es the lock-in and capitalization effects as the two forces underlying this fric-tion (Constantinides, 1983 (Constantinides, , 1984 Viard, 2000; Landsman and Shackelford, 1995; Klein, 1998 Klein, , 1999 Klein, , 2001 Guenther and Sansing, 2006; and Dai et al., 2008) . The lockin effect is a supply side effect that arises because of the tax cost sellers face when realizing capital gains. This effect suggests that as sellers face an increased capital gains tax cost from a potential equity sale they are less willing to sell. Accordingly, the supply of equity decreases and share prices increase in equilibrium. To the extent market prices do not meet sellers' reservation prices, short-term selling of embedded gain shares is postponed and long-term portfolio allocations are skewed towards shares with high embedded gains. The more widely documented capitalization effect considers purchasers' expected tax cost and suggests that purchasers anticipate future expected capital gains tax costs and adjust for them in their offer prices. Therefore, capital gains tax capitalization is a demand side effect that predicts stock prices to rise as capital gains taxes fall, refl ecting investors' increased future after-tax cash fl ows.
Based on the above characterization, in the event of a tax rate cut, the lock-in and capitalization effects can have opposing price implications. On the one hand, buyers will be willing to pay more for equity as they capitalize the lower future tax burden and thus increased future after-tax cash fl ows (increased demand). On the other hand, as the tax cost from potential sales decreases, existing investors are willing to sell embedded gain shares sooner, and at lower prices (increased supply). The existence of these two opposing forces can make it diffi cult to identify the dominant price setting effect.
TRA97 proves to be a fertile research ground for studying the capital gains capitalization and lock-in effects. It reduced the capital gains tax rate but left the tax rates on dividend and ordinary income unchanged. In addition, the tax rate reduction was relatively unexpected. Both characteristics make TRA97 a good natural experiment. Most studies involving TRA97 have been structured in an equilibrium pricing framework under which shifts in supply and demand are inferred from price changes but not directly measured. By observing equity price changes however, not all of these studies have been able to unambiguously document the lock-in effect. Lang and Shackelford (2000) dismiss the presence of a lock-in effect. They assert that the lock-in effect should reduce reservation prices, increase share supply and decrease stock prices. Instead they fi nd that stocks continued on a prolonged path of appreciation well into the spring and summer of 1997. Cook (2008) , on the other hand, shows that stocks most susceptible to the lock-in effect exhibit a muted capitalization effect in the days leading to the TRA97 effective day, consistent with holders of these stocks being more willing to sell at lower prices. Dai et al. (2008) examine the movement of stock prices around the TRA97 announcement and effective days to separate the capitalization effect from the lock-in effect. They fi nd that around the TRA97 announcement day, the capitalization effect dominates. After the effective day, the lock-in effect dominates. While Dai et al. (2008) use price movements to detect the capitalization and the lock-in effects, the underlying force that moves stock prices comes from shifts in the demand for and supply of shares. Their study is unable to detect a statistically signifi cant volume change in the week after TRA97. Therefore, it is important to use alternative research designs to directly examine shifts in demand and supply and confi rm the presence of the lock-in effect. Ayers, Li, and Robinson (2008) employ an alternative to the equilibrium pricing design and examine investor directional trading volume around the passage of TRA97 using trade and quote data from TAQ. They provide evidence that individual investors increase their demand for equity shares on the announcement day of TRA97, consistent with the capitalization of capital gains taxes. On the effective day of TRA97, they fi nd that individual investors increase the supply of equity shares with embedded gains, consistent with the lock-in effect of capital gains taxes. A disadvantage of Ayers, Li, and Robinson (2008) is measurement errors in their investor trading metrics because trade directions and trader identities are inferred or guessed. Further, they treat institutional investors as a homogeneous group while in fact these investors differ in their tax sensitivities. It would thus be useful to examine a setting where information on trade directions and trader identities can be unambiguously obtained.
SEC 13F fi ling presents an opportunity to study the lock-in effect by providing information on shifts in the supply of and demand for shares around the passage of TRA97. SEC 13F fi ling requires institutional investors with investment discretion of $100 million or more to fi le quarterly with the SEC compositions of their investment portfolios. By observing quarterly changes in these institutional investors' investment portfolios, we can potentially gauge the shifts in demand for and supply of shares around the passage of TRA97. Of course, using institutional investors' portfolio compositions for our analysis is not without problems. First, institutional investors as a group are taxed to a lesser extent than fully taxable individual investors. The effect of capital gains taxes on equity supply and demand should be more easily detected for a group of fully taxable individual investors. We are able to alleviate this concern by isolating tax sensitive institutional investors from less tax sensitive institutional investors. The second problem with using the SEC 13F fi ling data is their low quarterly fi ling frequency. Ideally we would examine shifts in demand and supply in both the short and long windows around the passage of TRA97. However, the quarterly SEC 13F fi ling frequency precludes a short window examination. Thus, we design our tests to detect the effects of capital gains taxes on selling decisions that are most likely to be found over long trading windows.
The TRA97 announcement and effective days occurred in the middle of the second quarter of 1997. Extant theory predicts that capitalization related trades likely occur immediately after the announcement day of TRA97. This is because stock offer prices on purchases immediately following news of the tax rate cut will refl ect the lower tax rate. These initial purchases are likely to quickly set a new equilibrium stock price. Lock-in effect trades should not occur until after the TRA97 effective date. This is because tax costs for sellers are not diminished until after the effective date. Furthermore, buyers may have an incentive to purchase shares quickly before a new and higher equilibrium asset price is reached, whereas sellers may have an incentive to delay sales in hopes for a higher equilibrium asset price. Our setting using low frequency institutional ownership data is more conducive for detecting the lock-in effect than the capitalization effect. Therefore, we focus on the lock-in effect in this study.
Shareholder level capital gains taxation is likely lower or irrelevant for institutions such as insurance companies, pension funds, university endowments, etc., so the passage of TRA97 should not impact their trading decisions. In other words, the willingness to sell embedded gain shares should not change much for these less "tax sensitive" institutional investors, making them a natural control group (Jin, 2006) . Accordingly, we state our investor trading hypothesis in the following manner:
Hypothesis 1: Relative to less tax sensitive institutional investors, tax sensitive institutional investors sell more embedded gain shares after the passage of TRA97 than before TRA97.
Testing Hypothesis 1, we proxy for embedded gains with the past appreciation of shares based on a market measure or the past appreciation of shares within institutional investors' portfolios based on a weighted average of price changes.
Taxes can distort portfolio allocations. Klein (1998 Klein ( , 1999 , Dammon, Spatt, and Zhang (2001) , and Shackelford and Verrecchia (2002) theorize that investors would ideally rebalance their portfolios by selling shares in light of revised expectations and stock prices, absent the tax cost. However, capital gains taxes act as a constraint against selling shares with embedded gains and prevent optimal portfolio allocations.
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Investors face a tax-induced trade-off between selling and holding their equity. By selling, investors achieve portfolio reallocation but incur a tax cost. To the extent that the tax cost outweighs the utility from optimally balanced portfolios, investors may be locked in and thus postpone their selling decisions. This is another empirically testable manifestation of the lock-in effect. Based on Klein (1998 Klein ( , 1999 , Dammon, Spatt, and Zhang (2001) , given a constant tax rate, the value of a typical tax sensitive investor's portfolio will be skewed towards high embedded gain shares since the tax cost on selling these shares is high. With a tax rate cut however, investors' portfolio allocations to high embedded gain shares should decrease. This portfolio result should only impact tax sensitive institutional investors as less tax sensitive investors are unlikely to face a tax cost when rebalancing their portfolios. In other words, their model suggests a last-1 In some settings, this constraint can be minimized if investors have the ability to transfer shares without incurring a capital gains tax. In the Dammon, Spatt, and Zhang (2001) paper, the option for investors to leave their portfolios unchanged until death and take advantage of the ability to reset tax basis of inherited stocks allows them to escape all capital gains taxes. This can also be the case for investment advisors who trade on behalf of high net-worth individuals. These investment advisors direct assets under their management as separate accounts, not at a fund-level. Thus, if an investment advisor's client dies, the heir who receives the stock held in the account managed by the investment advisor will get a step-up in basis for the stocks in the account.
ing lower portfolio allocation towards high embedded gain shares after TRA97 for tax sensitive investors. This issue has not been examined in the TRA97 setting. We state our portfolio composition hypothesis below:
Hypothesis 2: Relative to less tax sensitive institutional investors, tax sensitive institutional investors have a lower level of high embedded gain shares in their portfolios after TRA97 than before TRA97.
When testing Hypothesis 2, we proxy for embedded gains with the ratio of portfolio value invested in shares with high past gains or with an estimate of the capital gains overhang. We propose both Hypotheses 1 and 2 because they deal with two aspects of lock-in, a transitional effect and a permanent effect, respectively. The selling of high embedded gain shares in immediate response to a tax rate cut to capture a tax windfall (the transitional effect) is expected to be more intense than the selling of high embedded gain shares purely for portfolio rebalancing purposes (the permanent effect). Hypothesis 2 allows us to examine how capital gains lock-in distorts long-run portfolio allocations. If we fi nd evidence in support of this hypothesis, we can infer that the TRA97 capital gains tax rate change leads to a structural shift in investor portfolio allocations. 
III. DATA, VARIABLE MEASUREMENT, AND RESEARCH DESIGN

A. Data
We collect data on institutional portfolio holdings from the Thomson Financial 13F fi ling database. This database provides information on holdings as of each calendar quarter end for approximately 1,400 distinct institutions. Thomson Financial classifi es institutions into fi ve types: (1) banks and bank holding companies, (2) mutual funds and their managers, (3) investment advisors, (4) insurance companies, and (5) other institutional shareholders. We match institutional holdings in Thomson Financial with daily return data available on the Center for Research in Security Prices (CRSP) daily stock fi le and dividend data on the CRSP daily events fi le. We use the Compustat annual data fi le to collect market and book value of equity information for institutions' holdings.
2 Parallels are not without precedent in the relatively old literature on how investors respond to capital gains tax rates. Specifi cally, this literature has sought to document the existence and the magnitude of distinct transitory and permanent tax rate components and whether the magnitude of the permanent component's elasticity is large enough to increase tax revenues (Feldstein, Slemrod, and Yitzhaki, 1980; Auten and Clotfelter, 1982; Keifer, 1990; Auerbach, 1991; Burman and Randolph, 1994; Bogart and Gentry, 1995) . Though this research is not without controversy with respect to the relative magnitude of the two components, it is generally agreed that both a transitory and permanent component exist and that the elasticity of the temporary component exceeds the elasticity of the permanent component (Stiglitz, 1983; Gravelle, 1987; Auerbach, 1989) . Our predictions, approach, and results are generally consistent with this line of research.
B. Tax Sensitive versus Less Tax Sensitive Institutional Investors
For our analysis, we need to separate tax sensitive institutional investors from less tax sensitive institutional investors. As discussed above, based on the SEC 13F fi lings contained in the Thomson Financial database, we are able to identify fi ve distinct types of institutional investors in our sample. To partition our sample on tax sensitivity, we rely on these fi ve investor categories assigned by Thomson Financial and identify the groups of institutional investors that are more or less likely to be affected by a change in individual capital gains tax rates.
Consistent with Moser (2007) , Grinstein and Michaely (2005) , and Moser and Puckett (2009), we code mutual funds and their managers and investment advisors as tax sensitive institutions thus expecting them to react to the lock-in effect (the variable TAX = 1). We also rely on Bergstresser and Poterba (2002) , ICI (Investment Company Institute, 1998) studies, and Dai et al. (2008) to provide justifi cation for including mutual funds in our tax sensitive cohort. These studies suggest that a majority of the accounts invested in mutual funds at the time of our study are tax sensitive.
Consistent with prior research, our less tax sensitive group (TAX = 0) consists of those institutions categorized as other institutional shareholders (Grinstein and Michaely, 2005; Chetty and Saez, 2005; Moser, 2007; Moser and Puckett, 2009 ) and insurance companies (Chetty and Saez, 2005) . The "other" category likely contains unambiguously tax-exempt institutions such as pension funds, university endowments, and foundations that would generally not be locked into appreciated assets.
3 Investors contained in the insurance company category are also less likely to exhibit trading behavior that is infl uenced by changes in individual tax rates. The insurance company trading data we collect potentially represents self-managed and client-managed portfolios. While we cannot specifi cally determine the mix of self-managed versus client-managed funds at the insurance company level, for the purposes of our tests this is not essential. Insurance companies can invest substantial sums within their own accounts (self-managed), which are subject to corporate and not individual taxes (Jin, 2006) . Since the corporate tax rate does not change over our sample period we do not expect TRA97 to impact their trades of appreciated shares. 4 Insurance companies investing on behalf of their clients 3 In the case of pension plan managers and investors we expect this to be true despite the fact that pension funds are tax-exempt entities whereas pension fund investors are individuals who are not tax exempt. This is because pension plan investors are largely indifferent to the tax character of income realization within the pension plan. Whether pension plan assets grow by means of long or short-term capital gains realizations or dividend income is largely irrelevant to pension plan investors since they are typically taxed at ordinary income tax rates on any distributions from pension plans. Before reaching retirement age, pension plan investors bear no tax costs from the investments made by the pension plan managers on their behalf. Pension plan investors' primary concern would therefore be the maximization of pension plan assets and not capital gains tax effi ciency. We expect pension plan managers would be aware of this indifference and manage pension plan portfolios accordingly. 4 We refer to an institutions' holding in a stock as a position. We refer to the change in a position (based on the numbers of shares) between quarters as a trade. Trades can be negative (decrease or sell), positive (increase or buy) or no change. In constructing the dependent variable for tests of our fi rst hypothesis we are only concerned about the sign of the trade, i.e., positive, negative, or zero.
(client-managed) via potentially tax-deferred or tax-advantaged accounts, which are similar to the other investor category, would generally not be subject to corporate or investor level capital gains and dividend taxes. Like Jin (2006), we exclude banks from our tests since we are not confi dent about generalizing the tax status of their underlying investors. A portion of the bank trades captured by the Thomson Financial database is likely related to banks' own portfolios that are subject to corporate level taxes. However, Del Guercio (1996) notes that bank trade data can represent a pool of accounts managed on behalf of wealthy individuals (trusts) or corporate pension funds. Since bank trust clients are mainly taxable individuals while pension plan clients are tax-exempt, the bank category is the most likely of all institutional investors covered by the Thomson Financial database to have a mix of corporate, individual, and tax-exempt underlying investors. Since we are unable to adequately differentiate these investors, we elect to exclude them. Our fi nal sample includes trades from 988 distinct tax sensitive and 156 distinct less tax sensitive institutions.
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C. Variable Measurement
We measure institutional trades before and after the passage of TRA97. Since TRA97 became effective on May 7, 1997, midway through the second quarter (Q2), we base Hypothesis 1 on the one-quarter trading window using portfolio holdings as of the end of Q2 and the end of the third quarter (Q3). This window reduces the chance that we pick up trades unrelated to TRA97 (during the fi rst part of Q2), or trades driven by the capitalization effect that are likely to occur quickly around the announcement of TRA97. We compute the change in institutional stock holdings as Q3 holdings less Q2 holdings. A negative result is coded 1 (SELL = 1) for a sale and 0 (SELL = 0) if the change is positive or zero. If an institution holds a stock in Q2 but has no holding data for that stock in Q3, we assume a complete liquidation and code this observation as a sale (SELL = 1). To create a balanced panel of institutional investor trading behavior before and after the tax rate cut, we also collect trade data and compute SELL for the same periods in 1995, 1996, and 1998, which gives us two periods before and two periods after the tax rate cut.
To gauge embedded capital gains (GAIN) on each position held for our trading tests we fi rst use a simple measure based on the compounded ex-dividend buy-and-hold 5 The Thomson Financial database has some misclassifi cation problems for institutional investors in the pension and endowments and investment advisor categories. return (BHR) for the two-year period beginning on May 6, two years prior to the date SELL is evaluated and ending on May 6, in the year SELL is evaluated. 6 A two-year holding period is consistent with Dai et al. (2008) and exceeds the 18 months required for certain long-term capital gains tax treatment under TRA97. 7 The buy-and-hold return approach suffers from the potential unrealistic assumption that investors hold shares for exactly two, three, or fi ve years. As an alternative, we approximate the primary measure in Jin (2006) and estimate a weighted average price basis for each position and compare this basis to the stock price at the end of the holding period. For tests of Hypothesis 1, following Jin (2006) our fi nal estimate (CAP_GAIN) is the log of the fraction of the stock price at the end of the holding window to the weighted average price basis. To compute this measure, we collect the entirety of the available holding and price data from Thomson Financial, which starts in 1980.
8 This approach requires that we rely on other assumptions, such as intra-holding period selling and its effect on the end of holding period price per share basis that may or may not be realistic.
9 With 6 We choose May 6 because May 7 1997 was the day TRA97 became effective. Other holding periods including two-year periods ending March 31, April 30, and June 30 yield quantitatively similar results. 7 We also try three-year and fi ve-year holding period ex-dividend returns as in Dai, Maydew, Shackelford, and Zhang (2008) . Our main inferences are unchanged. 8 In constructing CAP_GAIN, we identify all non-zero institution-positions as of the end of the fi rst quarter (Q1) of the observation year. We then track the holding pattern of each institution-position backwards by quarter end from Q1 to the start of the relevant institutions' holding data on the Thomson Financial database. If at any quarter we fi nd that shares held and price information is missing for an institution-position, we assume that the institution-position was opened in the adjacent future quarter. Using this technique we have subsamples of institution-positions with holding periods spanning from one quarter to approximately 18 years. We eliminate from our sample estimated holding periods that would not qualify for long-term capital gains treatment. In the next step, we estimate the price per share basis of each institution-position. Over a holding period, institutions may maintain holdings at a constant level, purchase additional shares, or sell shares. These create share and price "layers" and require assumptions to estimate accrued gains. Approximating the algorithm in Jin (2006) at each quarter end we compute a weighted average price basis.
If an institution-position does not change in level (the number of shares held), the weighted average price basis at the end of the holding period equals the price reported by the institution in the quarter the position is opened. If an institution purchases shares in any quarter during the holding period (calculated as shares held at Q less shares held at Q -1), we assume the price paid for the new shares is that reported by the institution at quarter end. That quarter's ending price basis is calculated as the weighted average between the quarter's beginning weighted average price basis (last quarter's ending weighted average price) and the end of the quarter price (as reported by the institution). The weight applied to the beginning (end) of the quarter weighted average price is the fraction of shares held at the beginning of the quarter (purchased during the quarter) to the sum of shares held at the beginning of the quarter and the number of shares purchased during the quarter. 9 Selling of shares during the holding window complicates the assessment of basis because we are uncertain as to the specifi c price and holding layers that institutions sell. Both Jin (2006) and Frazzini (2006) make assumptions about intra-holding period selling and its effect on the end of holding period price per share basis. For tractability, we continue to calculate the weighted average price per share basis as described above for quarters where there is buying or no activity. When we encounter a quarter with selling (that does not decrease the holdings to zero), we assume that the institution sells at the weighted average price per share estimated in the prior quarter (i.e., they sell proportionally from each price per share basis layer, such that the ending weighted average price per remaining shares is unchanged). Thus, in selling quarters, both the ending and beginning weighted average price per share basis is the same.
both methods for measuring GAIN we keep only those stocks with enough holding or return data to support long-term capital gains tax treatment. 10 To minimize the effect of outliers on our results, we winsorize GAIN measures at the 1 st and 99 th percentiles before running regressions.
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When using buy-and-hold returns for our portfolio composition tests that address Hypothesis 2, we assign stocks to estimated embedded gain (BHR) deciles across the universe of stocks held by institutional investors at every quarter end and determine the value held by each institutional investor in each embedded gain decile. For these tests, BHR is the daily compounded buy-and-hold ex-dividend return for the two-year period ending 15 days before quarter end. We sum the value of stocks held in each BHR decile or collection of BHR deciles (depending on the regression specifi cation) and compare that to the sum of the value held in all deciles (proportional portfolio values) to create the variable HRATIO. Value is defi ned as the price of the stock held at quarter end multiplied by the number of shares held as of quarter end, where stock prices and the numbers of shares held are obtained from the Thomson Financial database. As an alternative measure for testing Hypothesis 2, we also estimate the institution specifi c capital gains tax overhang (OVERHANG) at each quarter end by adopting the method in Frazzini (2006) . This method approximates the percentage deviation of a portfolio's aggregate cost basis from the current price. A higher deviation represents a higher capital gains overhang. Since we hope to document a longer lasting impact of TRA97 on portfolio compositions, we collect quarterly estimates of OVERHANG and HRATIO for four distinct intervals, with the fi rst interval ending eight quarters after Q2 of 1997 and the last interval ending 14 quarters after Q2 of 1997 (through to the end of 2000).
Even though we do not focus on detecting the capitalization effect as our low frequency institutional trading data are not conducive to such a test, we nevertheless include dividend yield, YIELD, in the model to determine if tax sensitive investors' trading is associated with it. YIELD is the expected annualized yield as of the previous calendar year end computed consistent with Ayers, Li, and Robinson (2008) . Since the tax rate of dividends relative to that of capital gains increases after TRA97, the dividend tax penalty is higher for tax sensitive investors after TRA97.
We add additional control variables based on the characteristics of the fi rm underlying each stock trade and the performance of the institution making the trade. The performance of an institution's portfolio will in part determine the mix of gain or loss positions available for sale, which could impact the probability that a gain position is sold. Past performance might also directly impact an institution's willingness to sell (Jin, 2006) . To control for portfolio performance, we include each institution's two-year value-weighted buy-and-hold return (VALWGT_BHR2) calculated using CRSP returns for all stocks held by the institution as of the end of Q1. Because Ayers, Robinson, and Li (2008) fi nd that institutional investors tend to buy stocks with large market capitalization, we include the natural logarithm of the market value of equity (lnMVE) of each stock traded. We calculate the market value of equity at the end of the previous fi scal year. To control for a fi rm's growth potential, we include the book-to-market ratio (BTM) of the fi rm at the end of the previous fi scal year. The inclusion of these last two variables also potentially controls for trades motivated by risk alignment (Fama and French, 1995) . We include the natural log of institutional investor specifi c total value of assets under management where value is the number of shares held times price at the beginning of the trade measurement period (lnPORTSIZE). Finally, we consider the effect of each institutional investor's growth in assets under management (ASSET_GROW). We add this variable as managers may simply "scale-up" or "scale down" all of their holdings depending on the growth in their assets under management.
D. Research Design
Hypothesis 1 suggests that, relative to less tax sensitive institutional investors, tax sensitive institutional investors sell more embedded gain shares after TRA97 than before TRA97. We estimate the following probit model to test this prediction: where an event year indicator TRA97 equals one if an observation is from 1997 or 1998 and zero otherwise. The variable SELL is defi ned for position changes between Q2 and Q3 for years 1995, 1996, 1997, and 1998, respectively . All other variables are as defi ned earlier and summarized in the Appendix. We include the main effect of the event year indicator and both two-way and three-way interactions with TAX and GAIN. GAIN is either BHR (the two-year cumulative buy-and-hold return ending May 6 of the trade measurement period) or CAP_GAIN (an estimate of embedded gains based on the full history of Thomson Financial holdings and price data).
Our variable of interest in this regression is TAX*GAIN*TRA97. A positive coeffi cient on it supports Hypothesis 1 and confi rms that a decreased tax cost after the passage of TRA97 provides incentives for tax sensitive institutional investors to sell appreciated shares relative to less tax sensitive institutional investors. We also include interactions of TRA97 with YIELD and TAX. While the tax rate on dividends does not change in our sample period, the dividend rate relative to that on capital gains tax changes. We expect TAX*YIELD*TRA97 to have a positive sign consistent with an increased dividend tax penalty. Of course, as noted earlier, the low reporting frequency of 13F fi ling is not conducive for testing the capitalization effect.
One way of testing Hypothesis 2 is to assess whether the value of stocks held in the highest estimated accrued gain decile(s) decreases for tax sensitive institutional investors after TRA97, relative to less tax sensitive institutional investors. To do this we use the ratio of the value of stocks held in the highest BHR decile(s) to the value of stocks held in all deciles (HRATIO) as our dependent variable.
12 While this approach could provide evidence that tax-sensitive investors are not holding embedded gain shares for as long after TRA97 as they did before TRA97 (which would support Hypothesis 2), it is possible that this approach may pick up two alternative explanations: (1) taxsensitive investors' performance (i.e., portfolio return) declines following the tax rate cut; or (2) tax-sensitive investors become more contrarian following TRA97 (i.e., after they "unlock" their unrealized gains following the tax rate cut, they reinvest the proceeds from these sales into stocks with poor prior performance). To help rule out these alternative explanations, we also use a measure of each institution's capital gains overhang (OVERHANG) as an alternative dependent variable. OVERHANG is an approximation of the measure in Frazzini (2006) that we value-weigh by position to form an institution-specifi c observation for each quarter. To construct our estimate of the measure used in Frazzini (2006) , which equals the percentage deviation of the aggregate cost basis from the current price, we approximate the cost basis. We track holdings and price changes and apply the same set of assumptions as described in the construction of CAP_GAIN earlier to estimate the cost basis.
Independent variables in both specifi cations indicate period (before or after TRA97), institution tax status (tax sensitive or less tax sensitive) and controls:
(2) HRATIO jq or OVERHANG jq = β 0 + β 1 TRA97 i + β 2 TAX j + β 3 TAX j *TRA97 i + β 4 lnSIZE jq + β 5 ASSET_GROW jq + β 6 PERFORM jq
where lnSIZE is the natural logarithm of each institutional investor' portfolio value measured at each quarter end. PERFORM is equal to the value-weighted short-term (one-year) portfolio performance. All other variables are defi ned earlier and summarized in the appendix. Our variable of interest in both specifi cations above is TAX*TRA97. When we use HRATIO as the dependent variable, a negative value for β 3 suggests that tax sensitive institutional investors have less value concentrated in high past return stocks after TRA97 relative to less tax sensitive institutional investors. When we use OVERHANG as the dependent variable, a negative coeffi cient on β 3 suggests that the magnitude of the capital gains overhang is smaller for tax sensitive institutional investors relative to less tax sensitive institutional investors after TRA97. Both would provide empirical support for Dammon, Spatt, and Zhang (2001) and Hypothesis 2.
We estimate both dependent variables over four alternative horizons: (1) eight quarters before and after TRA97; (2) 10 quarters before and after TRA97 (through to the end of 1999); (3) 12 quarters before and after TRA97; and (4) 14 quarters before and after TRA97 (through to the end of 2000). Longer horizons provide additional support for the hypothesis that the association between TRA97 and portfolio composition is lasting. However, as we get further away from TRA97 it may become more diffi cult to isolate the impact of TRA97 on portfolio compositions.
IV. EMPIRICAL RESULTS
A. Descriptive Statistics and Analysis
Panel A of Table 1 presents descriptive statistics for variables used in the probit regression. Each observation represents a trade measured between Q2 and Q3 for the years 1995 through 1998. Both the median and mean of CAP_GAIN and BHR for stocks held by institutions in our sample are positive by economically signifi cant amounts. The positive realization for BHR is consistent with the annual returns from a bull market for our sampling period. Panel B provides details on the tax sensitive and less tax sensitive cohorts and the statistical signifi cance levels of differences in means and medians between cohorts. All variables are statistically different across cohorts. Tax sensitive institutions hold stocks with lower dividend yield, consistent with minimizing the tax cost of holding dividend-paying stocks. Yield levels are generally consistent with prior research during this time period. The differences in means and medians for YIELD are both 0.001. 13 The means of CAP_GAIN and BHR for tax sensitive institutional investors are higher than those for less tax sensitive institutional investors, consistent with prior research (Jin, 2006) . 14 In Table 2 we present correlations of the sample variables summarized in Table 1 . Table 2 shows that BHR and CAP_GAIN are highly correlated with a Pearson (Spearman) correlation coeffi cient of 0.447, p-value = 0.0001 (0.498, p-value = 0.0001). SELL is signifi cantly positively correlated with our tax sensitive institution indicator and with both CAP_GAIN and BHR when we use either Pearson or Spearman correlation estimation.
Panel A of Table 3 presents descriptive statistics on trading frequencies for various institutions. Of the 1,144 institutions that make our fi nal trading sample, 156 are classifi ed as less tax sensitive. Less tax sensitive institutions conduct 92,811 trades and tax sensitive institutions conduct 260,914 trades. Investment advisors make up the bulk of our trades but are also the most numerous of institutions. Thus, this group's number of trades per institution is the lowest. We also note that the number of trades per institution Notes: All variables are as defi ned in the text or in Appendix A. Asterisks indicate statistical signifi cance at less than or equal to 1% (***), 5% (**), and 10% (*) levels, using two-tailed tests for the differences in means between the tax sensitive and less tax sensitive partitions. For tests of difference in medians, asterisks indicate statistical signifi cance at 1% (***), 5% (**), or 10% (*) levels, using non-parametric median scores two sample, two-tailed tests. Notes: For tests of differences in means, asterisks indicate statistical signifi cance at less than or equal to 1% (***), 5% (**), or 10% (*) using a two-tailed test. For tests of difference in medians, asterisks indicate statistical signifi cance at 1% (***), 5% (**), or 10% (*) levels, using non-parametric median scores two sample, two-tailed tests.
for our less tax sensitive cohort (467 and 714) lies in between that for the investment advisor group (223) and that for the mutual funds and managers group (732). This suggests that our results are likely not driven by an inordinately low or high propensity on the part of our less tax sensitive cohort to make portfolio adjustments.
To provide some preliminary evidence of changes in institutions' selling propensity, we compute the institution specifi c sell ratio for trades of all stocks calculated at the institution level as the ratio of sell trades to all trades (where a "trade" in our setting is either a buy, a sell, or no change). We then compare the sell ratio before TRA97 to after TRA97, by tax cohort. Next, we partition sales based on past gains (using the CAP_GAIN measure) to form an appreciated asset sales ratio. 15 In the latter specifi cation, the numerator equals the number of sale trades of appreciated shares only and the denominator again equals the number of all trades. We expect the average of the sell ratios for the tax sensitive cohort to be higher after TRA97. We also expect that any change in the sell ratio for less tax sensitive institutions to be statistically insignifi cant. Panel B of Table 3 presents results on the sell ratio tests. In the all-stock sales partition, neither the tax sensitive nor the less tax sensitive cohort exhibit statistically signifi cant changes. In the appreciated assets partition, the mean and median changes in the sell ratio within the tax sensitive cohort are signifi cantly higher after TRA97. While these differences are also positive within the less tax sensitive cohort, they are not statistically signifi cant. In the depreciated asset partition, the only statistically signifi cant change in sell ratios is the mean of tax sensitive institutions, which decreases by 0.009. Table 4 presents results for testing Hypothesis 1. We report both coeffi cient estimates and the average marginal effect estimates. Marginal effects should provide an estimate of a coeffi cient's impact on the change in the probability that a trade is a sale (i.e., SELL = 1). In Column (1) where we use BHR as our measure of embedded gains, the coeffi cient on TAX*GAIN*TRA97 is positive and signifi cant (0.073, z = 4.63). In Column (2) using CAP_GAIN as our measure of embedded gains, the coeffi cient on TAX*BHR*TRA97 is also positive and signifi cant (0.069, z = 2.25), supporting Hypothesis 1 and thus the presence of lock-in. 17 15 If we use BHR to form the appreciated asset partition, we fi nd that both tax cohorts exhibit mean and median increases in sell ratios after TRA97. Both mean and median differences are statistically signifi cant for the tax sensitive cohort, but only the median difference is statistically signifi cant for the less tax sensitive cohort. 16 Our inferences in Panel B of Table 3 are unchanged if we exclude institutions with fewer than 15 trades per quarter. 17 When we examine the effect of embedded gains on selling decisions measured between Q1 and Q2, we fi nd that the variable of interest (TAX*GAIN*TRA97) enters negatively. This effect is statistically signifi cant when using CAP_GAIN as the proxy for embedded gains but is not statistically signifi cant when using BHR. Therefore, lock-in related trading appears to concentrate in Q3. Notes: All variables are as defi ned in the text or in Appendix A. Error terms are determined using White standard errors and are clustered by institution and fi rm. The z-stats are presented under coeffi cient values, and average marginal effects are presented next to coeffi cient estimates. Asterisks indicate statistical signifi cance at less than or equal to 1% (***), 5% (**), or 10% (*) levels, using a two-tailed test.
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B. Trading Regression Results
Our reported marginal effects next to coeffi cient estimates capture the sample average of each variable's impact on the probability that a trade is a sale in percentage terms. This suggests that our main variable of interest (TAX*GAIN*TRA97) is associated with a 2.63 percent (2.58 percent) increase in the probability a trade is a sale when CAP_GAIN (BHR) is used as the measure of GAIN. The sample average predicted probability that a trade is a sale is 38.21 percent suggesting that our variable of interest is, on average, associated with a 7 percent increase in the probability that a trade is a sale.
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In addition to reported marginal effects for individual variables, we also estimate the difference in predicted probabilities for a tax sensitive and less tax sensitive institutional investor in the post TRA97 period when covariates other than TAX are set to sample averages. We fi nd that the estimated probability that a trade is a sale in the post TRA97 period is 33.51 percent for a less tax sensitive institutional investor and 38.95 percent for a more tax sensitive institutional investor. This suggests that tax sensitivity is associated with a probability increase of 5.44 percent that a trade is a sale in the post TRA97 period. Using BHR in the model in place of CAP_GAIN we fi nd a very similar magnitude increase of 5.42 percent.
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The two-way interaction between tax status and buy-and-hold returns (TAX*GAIN) is negative and statistically signifi cant in column (1) (-0.072, z = -5.93) but not in column (2). Since the capital gains tax rate was constant at 28 percent before TRA97, we would expect to detect a reluctance to sell embedded gain shares in periods when the capital gains tax rate is positive, hence a signifi cantly negative coeffi cient on TAX*GAIN. Stated another way, with a constant capital gains tax rate, investors are reluctant to sell embedded gain shares. This result is consistent with fi ndings in Jin (2006) .
We fi nd little support for the expectation regarding the tendency for tax sensitive institutional investors to sell dividend paying stocks after the passage of TRA97. Specifi cally, the coeffi cient on TAX*YIELD*TRA97 is not statistically signifi cant in either column (1) or column (2).
C. Portfolio Composition Regression Results
Regression results for Hypothesis 2 that examines portfolio compositions before and after TRA97 are presented in Table 5 . If the lock-in effect is descriptive, we expect to document a consistently lower level of holdings in high past return stocks (columns (1) to (4)) or a consistently lower level of capital gains overhang (columns (5) to (8)) after TRA97 for tax sensitive institutional investors relative to less tax sensitive institutional investors, consistent with these investors facing a reduced tax cost to rebalance their portfolios. Our earlier dynamic trading model (Table 4) provides evidence of an increased tendency to sell embedded gain shares after TRA97 that would suggest less weight in high embedded gain shares or lower capital gains overhang in tax sensitive institutional investors' portfolios following the tax rate cut. Our portfolio level tests verify whether tax sensitive institutional investors maintain a lower concentration in high embedded gain shares initially achieved by selling after TRA97.
We run Model (2) using samples of 8, 10, 12, and 14 quarters before and after TRA97 (excluding Q2 of 1997). Fourteen quarters after Q2 of 1997 carry our observation period through to the end of 2000. In columns (1) through (4), we report results using HRATIO2 as the dependent variable (constructed using the value in the top two past return deciles). 20 In columns (5) through (8), we report results using OVERHANG as the dependent variable. The coeffi cient on the variable of interest, TAX*TRA97, is negative and signifi cant as predicted in all columns except for column (8) representing the sample with the longest horizon and using OVERHANG as the dependent variable (through 2000).
21 22 Collectively these results suggest that tax sensitive institutional investors hold fewer stocks with high embedded gains and have a lower level capital gains overhang after the passage of TRA97, relative to less tax sensitive institutional investors. 23 This evidence of a lower tax cost after TRA97 reducing impediments to portfolio rebalancing 20 We document similar results if we form past return deciles by institution or if we use the highest past decile (HRATIO1) or the highest 3 past return deciles (HRATIO3). 21 The lack of statistical signifi cance for tests over this longer horizon could be attributed to noise in our tax cohort designation. We investigate this possibility in Section IV.D.1 below and report results in Table 7 . 22 When we replace embedded gains based on Frazzini (2006) in tests of Hypothesis 2 with a portfolio specifi c measure based on Jin (2006), we document similar results. 23 In untabluated tests we estimate (2) separately for tax sensitive and less tax sensitive institutional investors after dropping tax sensitivity indicator variables and interactions. Using OVERHANG as the dependent variable, we fi nd that the coeffi cient on TRA97 is negative and statistically signifi cant in three of the four periods tested within the tax sensitive institutional investor partition. None of the coeffi cients on TRA97 in the less tax sensitive institutional investor partition are statistically signifi cant. This provides some support for the assertion that tax sensitive institutional investors have lower levels of embedded gain shares in their portfolios after TRA97 than before. Using HRATIO as our dependent variable we fi nd that the coeffi cient on TRA97 is positive and statistically signifi cant in both partitions, though the magnitudes of the coeffi cients in the tax sensitive partition are lower than the magnitudes in the less tax sensitive partition. Both sets of results continue to provide evidence supporting Hypothesis 2. Notes: All variables are as defi ned in the text or in Appendix A.The t-statistics are determined using White standard errors clustered by institution and time, and are presented under coeffi cient values. Asterisks indicate statistical signifi cance at less than or equal to 1% (***), 5% (**), or 10% (*) levels, using a two-tailed test.
is consistent with Klein (1998 Klein ( , 1999 and Dammon, Spatt, and Zhang (2001) and supports Hypothesis 2. Therefore, it appears that the selling of embedded gain shares after the passage of TRA97 is at least partially responsible for a lasting portfolio adjustment and that tax sensitive investors are more willing to dispose of assets with embedded gains. Our portfolio test results suggest that absent the tax cost, tax sensitive institutional investors' portfolios would have different compositions. If the theory in Klein (1998 Klein ( , 1999 , Dammon, Spatt, and Zhang (2001) , and Shackelford and Verrecchia (2002) is valid, the changes in portfolio compositions of tax sensitive institutional investors relative to less tax sensitive institutional investors that we document represent a move towards more optimal allocations. Since tax costs from selling appreciated shares are not zero after TRA97, it is likely that portfolio allocations are still suboptimal although they are likely less so than before TRA97. This is refl ected in a generally positive coeffi cient on TAX.
D. Additional Tests
Alternative Tax Cohorts
Our sample and tax cohort selection techniques allow us to collect a broad group of institutional investors. A drawback is that we sacrifi ce a degree of accuracy in our tax cohort classifi cation scheme especially with regards to investment advisors. Costly manual collection techniques or proprietary data sets are used in other studies examining institutional investors including Sikes (2008) and individual investors including Ivkovic and Weisbenner (2009) . However, our method has proved acceptable and is used in studies such as Chetty and Saez (2005) and Moser (2007) . To address potential sample selection issues we perform tests of Hypotheses 1 and 2 using two alternative sample sorts. We do this by adjusting the tax status of institutions from the investment advisor category (Thomson Financial typecode = 4) to better differentiate between investment advisors serving tax sensitive investors and investment advisors serving less tax sensitive investors.
In descriptive statistics, Jin (2006) identifi es dividend yield and the number of stocks in an investment advisor's portfolio as characteristics signifi cantly different among those serving tax sensitive and less tax sensitive investors. Investment advisors serving tax sensitive investors tend to have portfolios with fewer stocks and have lower dividendyield portfolios as compared to investment advisors serving less tax sensitive investors. Given this result, we form portfolio quintiles based on value-weighted dividend yields and the number of stocks in the portfolio for our entire investment advisor group. If any of the investment advisors in our sample is in one of the bottom two size-based portfolio quintiles and simultaneously in one of the bottom two yield-based portfolio quintiles we categorize it as tax sensitive. We categorize the less tax sensitive investment advisors along similar lines but use the top two size and yield quintiles. We drop from our alternative samples the remaining investment advisors.
Panels A of Tables 6 and 7 present tests of Hypotheses 1 and 2 respectively with the adjusted investment advisor sample combined with the other three groups of institutional Notes: All variables are as defi ned in the text or in Appendix A. Control variables have been used in regression estimation but are not tabulated. Error terms are determined using White standard errors and are clustered by institution and fi rm. The z-statistics are presented under coeffi cient values, and average marginal effects are presented next to coeffi cient estimates. Asterisks indicate statistical signifi cance at less than or equal to 1% (***), 5% (**), or 10% (*) levels, using a two-tailed test. Notes: All variables are as defi ned in the text or in Appendix A. Control variables have been used in regression estimation but are not tabulated. The t-statistics are determined using White standard errors clustered by institution and time, and are presented under coeffi cient values. Asterisks indicate statistical significance at less than or equal to 1% (***), 5% (**), or 10% (*) levels, using a two-tailed test.
investors (insurance companies, mutual funds, and pension funds). Panels B of Tables 6  and 7 present tests of Hypotheses 1 and 2 , respectively, on the sub-sample of adjusted investment advisors. Using the alternative investment advisor tax status identifi cation documented in Table 6 , we fi nd support for Hypothesis 1 using both measures of GAIN (Table 6 , Panel A). Testing Hypothesis 1 in the sub-sample of investment advisors partitioned on tax status we document mixed results. Hypothesis 1 is supported when we use CAP_GAIN as our measure of embedded gains, but not when we use BHR (Table  6 , Panel B). In Table 7 Panels A and B, we fi nd consistent support for Hypothesis 2, whether using HRATIO2 or OVERHANG.
Institutional Investors with Low Portfolio Turnover
A concern with our chosen research design is that the BHR could be a noisy estimate of each stock's embedded gain. To address this concern, we run Model (1) on a reduced sample of trades that originate from "dedicated" institutional investors based on the Bushee and Noe (2000) and Bushee (2001) defi nition. Studies by Lang and McNichols (1997) , Bushee (1998) , and Bushee and Noe (2000) suggest that there are differences in portfolio turnover behavior among institutional investors. Using factor and cluster analyses, Bushee (1998) identifi es three groups of institutional investors based on their past investment behavior. These groups include (1) transient institutional investors; (2) quasi-indexers; and (3) dedicated institutional investors. Transient institutional investors are characterized as having high levels of portfolio turnover and diversifi cation (Bushee and Noe, 2000) . Quasi-indexers are characterized as having low portfolio turnover and highly diversifi ed holdings and are often banks or public pensions (Bushee and Noe, 2000) . The fi nal group, dedicated institutional investors, is characterized by low portfolio turnover and large stakes. We single out the dedicated group for our sensitivity analysis because of their low turnover and large stakes. We expect the former tendency (low turnover) to lead to a better alignment of our estimated past gains measure (BHR) and these investors' actual accrued gains. Having larger stakes in fi rms also provides this group with an opportunity to sell shares and take advantage of a decreased capital gains tax rate, while still maintaining a sizeable position in any given fi rm. Lastly, unlike quasi-indexers that are typically banks and public pensions, the past literature leads us to believe that dedicated institutional investors are not concentrated in any particular institutional investor type. This suggests we are more likely to fi nd variation in tax status within this group than the quasi-indexer group.
Using BHR as our proxy for embedded gains in an untabulated test of Model (1) the variable of interest TAX*GAIN*TRA97 enters positively and signifi cantly (0.190, z = 2.21) with an estimated marginal effect of 7.3. 24 These results are similar to those reported in Table 4 and provide further support for the lock-in effect. 24 When we use CAP_GAIN as our proxy for embedded gains we fi nd a similar positive and signifi cant coeffi cient on TAX*GAIN*TRA97 (0.337, z = 2.34) and an estimated average marginal effect of 12.7.
V. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
We draw from extensive research that examines the equilibrium pricing impact of the capital gains lock-in effect to test empirically the prediction that holders of embedded gain shares are more likely to sell when the tax cost associated with those sales is reduced. We form tax sensitive and less tax sensitive institutional investor cohorts and observe their trades before and after the TRA97 effective date. We also measure the concentration of portfolio value in high past return stocks and the institution specifi c capital gains overhang in quarters before and after TRA97. Consistent with a decreased capital gains tax rate leading to reduced disincentives to sell stocks with accrued gains, we document an increased likelihood that tax sensitive institutional investors sell embedded gain shares after the passage of TRA97, relative to less tax sensitive institutional investors. We also fi nd that tax sensitive institutional investors' reduced holdings of embedded gain shares or capital gains overhang appear to be lasting after TRA97. These results provide evidence supporting the impact of the capital gains lock-in effect on tax sensitive investors' trading and portfolio allocation decisions. 
